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ANOPHELES AND SEA WATER, 

WITH OBSERVATIONS ON THE INFbUENCE OF SALINITY ON THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF AMERICAN SPECIES. 

BY T. EI. D. GRIFFITTS, Epidemiologist United State Piiblic ilealli Service. 

In interpretiing the geocrrapbical distrilbution of mala.rial fevers anid 
the occurrence of insect carriers of the (1seaS, a, more intelligent 
atppreciatiton of' the probl)leim (an b)e gaine(i fronm a stu(ld of the chem- 
ical content of water ats weil as biological envrironments. The relation 
b)etweenl thlet amnounit. andt hsind of chemical in water an-d the presence 
Of mosquitoes in it is not as Ne-ill 1nn-derstood as the purelv biological 
re'lationlsbhips. The ielnltl'ence Of the presenc e of salt in varving 
deg(,rees in bodies of wat<ter, on. mnosqnito life, hias not beenl giveen the 
C0onsidieration it deser ves. Two points seem especially wATorthy of 
fiurthier investigatio fi: rstt whether A1. q Gadr imacu/atus ever thrives 
in brackish w-ater, as the results of the work of Smithi and others 
would seem to indlicate; aryd, second, whether there is epidemio- 
logical evidlence tending to prove that mcalaria is transmitted by 
anop helines d-& veloped in brackish waters. In this connection it 
hlas been state(l by investigators in Malaya that there is evidence 
thiat A. rossiit developed in b)rackish water is a vector of malaria 
whereas, when (leveloped in fresh lwater, it is doubtfully so. 

Yarious writers lhave recorded instances in which mosquito larv-, 
liave been ob-served to thrive in sea water. Some references are 
given below. 

Smith ('1904) states: - The species of Anopheles will breed wherever 
they (an find water. There is 1io limit of size or kind of pool, and 
except thiat they do) not occ-ur in really foul liquids, they may be 

fou-nd wlherever any other rflos(luito can breed. I have seen them 
in my experinient pails, in rain bairrels, in gutters, in lot pools, in 
swamps, in the salt marslhes, in woodland pools, in ditches, at the 
edges of rutniining streams, in ponds, and even in springs." The samiie 
writer elsewhere says of A. punctipennis: '" On the, whole, it breeds 
most abundantly in cleani water along the edIges of pond or swamp 
areas or in the eddies of shallow streams." Concerning A. quadri- 
maculatus he says: "The breeding places are similar, but this form 
also occurs in brackish water on the salt marshes, hence has a some- 
wvhat wider range and. adds the positive danger of disease to the 
disadvantatyes of an undrained marsh." 

Dutton (1903), on his mala:ria expedition to Gambia, collected 
tidal water on several occasionis anid found it to contain Anopheles 
larv,T, which later developed into adult mnosquitoes (A. costa/is). 
Water collected in tidal pools in (Irains near thie sluice gates, support- 
ing larvtu of A. cost(tlis, contained 1,038.5 parts of chlorinie per 100,000 
palt,s 
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De Vogel (1907) found that thle investigations of several Italian 
workers have negatived the idea that Anopheles can multiply inl 
pure sea water. According, to Peronne the maximum proportion of 
sodium chloride in the water which Anopheltes larvie can standl is 1 .8 7 
per cent, and according to Vivante, 1.75 per cent. De Vogel, heatviRn 

m-ade some elaborate studies in. regard to malaria at Samarang, Java, 
foindL as early as 1902 that a species of Anopheles was breeding in a 
certain pool containing 2.8 per cent of chloride of sodium. As an 
exatmple of anopheliiies occurring in saline pools, he cites a marine( 
statioln on the island of Onrust, which is 2,000 meters from mainland 
and contains no fresh wtater, but which had to be abandoned becaiuse 
of the ravages of mralaria. Thi-S Was believed to be due to Anopheles 
breeding in. the sea. water oni the islt-and. MNialaria was a serious prob- 
lem in the Kaiimon Islands before the sea-water pools were drie(l. 
A. nopheles larve wvere found on the island of Gianld MaIinioIn, in pools 
containing not less than 3 per cent of sodium chloridle. In a pool (tf 

wvater at Saniarang, whlich lhad a sturface of 20 to 30 square mieters. a 
(Iepth of 10 to 30 centimeters, and a percentage of 2.88 of sodium 
chiordic Anopheles larv.i were swarming, whereas Culex larvte wvere 
n-lot found. The author draws the followinig conclusions: 

1. There are species of Anopheles w hich can live v-erv well ill sea 
Nvlt er. 

2. These mosquitoes lay eggs which develop eveen in sea water 
whtich has been evaporated to half its original quantity. 

3. These larvx in the gradually evaporating pools of sea water ctin 
stand an evaporation of the water to one-third of its bulk, but do not 
appear to transform to adults if the concentration be greater than this. 

4 The larv-r corning from eggs laid in sea water in high conceni- 
tration can accomplish their entire metamorphoses in almost the 
normal time. This is true even when the water has suchi concentra.- 
tion that the development of larvT originally hatehing in. unconcen- 
trated sea water would be retarded bv this salt water. 

In the opinlon of de Vrogel, the bad malarial reputation which the 
coral islands of the East Indies suffer is explained by his investiga- 
tions, since maniv cases of malaria are observed along the coast dur- 
ing the dry season, when the rivers and freslh water streams are dried 
up. Villages near the sea, in the middle of tidal pools. have during 
a period of ten yvears ani average mortality of from l to 4 per cent 
each vear. In villages farther away frnom the sea, whiere the ponds 
hlave been abandoned or neglected and the sea water is, therefore, 
isolated, there is n mortality wilich varies from 8 to 10 per cent 
each year. Dturing the dry season t-he pools in these regions have 
a proportion of sea salt equal to that of the ocean. In t1his dr-y 
seaSOiI the cetath rate is greatest, and this is exclusively cIue to 
thete Anopheles breeding in the sea-water ponds. The difference in 
tlher malarial rate is not due to any chlange in the character of the 
water itself. When the pools were tide-water pools, fish and otlher 
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life lhad access and kept the mossquito larvTa in clheck, whereeas ill 
the subsequent isolate(1 pools the Aniopheles larv-e could develop 
unhindered; 

Foley and Yvernitault (1s908) fountd in Algeria that an Anopheles, 
P?Iretophorlfs chaudWe10y. was blo. 1t- breed in very saline wvaters. 
The same thiev note as being tr ic+ A ii Xnop h ce- rayges found in the 
D)utch East Indies. 

B.anks (1908S) reports that e ledlowil, Theob., a speclies 
of Anopheles whiich probab)iy t'h'anw cts subtertian malaria 

parasite, b1)ee(ds in the Phidippuics both i s+-1t and fresh water, 
anId altitu(de up to I, -00 nweters lias' no appreceable effect tupon its 
developmnent. 1-1e thlink-ls tha--t it was origim allty a fre hl-water species 
only, an(l hats a(httiptcdl itself to) a! mci inc b1 i-e+ .strh 7Tc7h 71 stepherisi, 
tln int-dian species and a inalrlia c 1rier. lthas (llso been fourn(d breeding 
in salt Nw.ater. 

(Clere (1909) expjerimented wihtli rvw o-f Aniophele.n macluipenitis, 
and found that tle larv placed in water with 44 to 46 grams of 
salt to tlhe litet o(f waterv wotildc (die if veirv out:-ing, :but the older larvat 
developed anid produ(ce(l inagoes. 

Gho(Iap (1910) (liscovered the larv-tw of N. stepltenusi in ponds 
containimlgo sea water' at (Colaba nerar Bombay. There were millions 
of the larvat present in th-ese water collectionls. 

\Xillco(ks (1910) records fini(lin in Egvpt, larv of a species of 
Pyretophortis (P. cleopatr ) flourishing in. large numbers in brackislh 
waters containingr from 2-56 to 3.25 per cent of common salt. Even 
1 per cent prov-el faital to the lar vt of the commyion Egyptian Ano- 

pheles, (ellia pharoens i a . 
Le Prince tand Orenstein (11916) give the following account of 

mosquito larvat in salt an(d brackish waters: 
'At Cristlobal, Beach Islan(l, in the Rio Grande NIValley, a.nd at 

Gatun, Anoplheles larva lhave b)een found in biackish and salt water. 
In the first thriee locations the propagation areas were affected 
directly by tide, water. At Cristobal, in that part of the tidal flats 
covered by high tides and by excessive tides, larvate were found to 
be numerous wherever clearings were made and leaves remained ini 
the water. Clumps of plant stems affor ded lidinig places to the 
larvaT of A. aTlbhimavis and A. tarsiTi)acadlata, even wlhen small fisl 
were present. lnvarial)lv larvat were most nuLmerous where the 
fallen leaves were most plentiful. In the swaimpy area in the Rio 
Grande Valley the percentage of salt water varied with the tide 
aInd rainfall. Anopheles albimanftais was t;he prevailing species. The 
(leep water contained manity mangrove trees and drift from upstream, 
whereas the inore shallow was well covered with grass, dead leaves, 
anid plants that thrive in brackish water in the Tropics. Larvat 
could always be found in untreated portions of this area where there 
were sufficient hiding places. The area was about a mile in length. 
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"The water in the grass arotmd the edges of tlle newly formed lagoon 
(a flat depression north of Gatun Dam) remained nearly fresh, and 
no salt could be tasted along sElore. In places where tall grass grew, 
salt was not perceptible to taste 600 feet from tlh shore line. In 
wading out from the shore the water was tasted every few yards, 
and it was noted that young Culex and Anopheles larvae appeared 
with the first indication of brackishness. In going farther from 
the shore, as the water became more brackish the Aniopheles larva- 
f9und were more numerous and more mature. When the water 
became salty enough to be decidedly disagreeable to taste, Anopheles 
lIrv-e were most numerous. They were more numerous per unit 
of area than had been noted anywhere on the Isthmus during tlhe 
p)revious nine years of antimosquito work. The absence of Anopheles 
aind the searcity of Culex larve in the wet zone not affected by salt 
water was unique. Tests made at many points along the shore 
established the fact. The conldition was so uniform that by wading 
slowl- froiu shore to shore with eyes closed, and testing bv taste 
alone, we were alie to reach the ii-ested zone and secure larv inl 
collecting cups. Smiall larvae-destroving fish were quite numerous, 
but larva of Anoplheles and Culex were so plenLtiful in, the salty wtater 
that it, was impossible for the fislh to make any reduction. Thle 
s)pecies present was chiefly A. tarshmaculata, Mtthough A. a16i,uaW,?/s' 

and Culex were very plentiful. The production area continued il 
existence for several months, and frequent analyses of the wvater 
for sea-water content were made. In places where the larv-e were 
very- nuimerous the water contained 60 por cent or more of sea 
water, anid at times above 80 per cent'." 

Barber (1918). referring to Aiioplele.s rossit' states: 'The comupar- 
ativelvy high percentage of infections observed by me in the brackJtlish 
water tvpe of var. inde-finitus, would bring this form unlder suspicion, 
although sporozoites apparently are not readily formed. Epidemio- 
logical e-vidence in the coast region-s of the Federated Malay States is 
It fault, since this type of PoSi, is there so commonly associated witl 

bidwow?i and(l 'mthroswts both known calriers. * The occurrence 

of this tvpe (Giles) in brackish waterc the orelinanv bieedincg place of 
A. IUdlos<i in. Malaya, is noteworthy, since the larN- of ty-pe Giles 
and that of lod/rti appear identical.' 

Howard. Dvar, and iKnab state: 'In Ainerica sev-eral species of 
Anopheles have been found to breed in brackish water, b-ut none of 
thiem. exclusively so. Anoph,ehs crtucia as has been found to breed in 
bra ekish water in New Jersey and Louisiana, a-nd we have already 
m-ientio:ne(d that Smith lhas found larvT, of A. qutadrimnacallatus in New 
Jersey unider similar circumstances. It is worthy of n-ote in this con- 
nedtion that A. cratians seems to thrive best in the vicinitv of tide- 
water and to occur much less abundantly inland." 
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With reference to the effect of salinity upon mosquitoes other than 
Alrlopheles, Chiddster and Patterson (1916) reach the following con1 
clusions: 

The degree of salinity of the pools of the salt, marshes oni the New 
Jersey coast is about 7 or 8 per cent, butt may be subject to greater 
fluctuations. Two series of experiments were carried out to deter- 
mine the effect of markie(d clhaniges in saliity on the larvm of A;'des 
)OTlhcutans and Ae(les cantator. In the first series, larvTe were traiis- 

ferred from pools to water viixVing from a 13 per cent salinity to dis- 
tilled water. In the second( series 1 v'c were i)lace in solutions vary- 
ingt from 16 to :35 per cent salinity. Nonie -was able to survive in the 
22 per cenit or highlier concentrtationi for mlore than two davs. Further 
examnination of )ools showed that in one case, larv of Asdes sollicitans 
were livingx in wvater witlh al 2-2 pci cent salinity, at a temperature of 
640 F., wliereas none was p)resent in a pool a short distance away, 
where the salinity was 24 per cent, and the temperature 67' F. Other 
recor(s slhow that Ai(des sollicitans was able to withstand a higher de- 
gree of salinity than A&des canta4or. The distribution of various spe- 
cies of mosquitoes over the salt marshes appears to be dependent to a 
certain extent on the amounit of salt present in the water; this factor 
mav also influience the development) of the eggs. 

OBSERVATIONXS ON THREE AMERICAN SPECIES. 

In connection with the control of malaria in extra-cantonment 
zones located in "tidewater" country, and in the course of other 
malaria investigations, extending, in all, over a period of four years, 
the wiiter h-as ha(l occasion to note something of the relative breeding 
habits of A. quadrimiacuiatus, A. cracians, and A. punctipennis in 
relation to vairious strengths of sea water. The observations herein 
noted were made in certain areas borderiiig upon the Chesapeake Bay, 
Hampton Roads (or its tidal tributaries), and the Atlantic Ocean 
at A/irginia Beachl, Va. 

Anopheles crucians.-M(1) Near Langley Field, Ihampton, Va., in 
September, 1917, a large degree of infestation of A. crucians in barnis 
was found. The production area was found to be a salt marsh three- 
fourths of a mile away. Subsequent and repeated examinations 
revealed A. craciaas breedinig (and producing) generally in the marsh 
in water shoiwing a salinity of 10,088. (Hampton Roads at Newport 
News showed a salinity of 10,146). Aedes sollicitans was also pro- 
ducing- profusely in the same water. The A. crucians larvTa were 
usually found in the salt grass, Distichl7is spicata, the smaller and finer 
of the principal marsh grasses found in this locality. The larger 
salt-marsh grass, Spartina glabra, grows more abundantly where there 
is more tidal action, and A. crucians was found propagating in this 
grass only where its growth was much retarded or where it was dead. 
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N o o-ther species of Aniopheles bred in this marsh4, although a freshi- 
water pond in the vicinity was prodlucing A. qiiadrinacidahti.s an(l 
the fresh-water streams near by- were prodtucing A. p7nctiptpe-iiS. 

(2) At Virginia Beach, Va., iLake If udee. origiiialtv a tidal stream 
anl salt marsh, is jutermittentlv formled bv a deposit of sandl at the 
M)laeh, nch blocks the outlet; and- iui-ounls salt water. With tlLe 

(hlk-ituon of frecsh xter fro1 small streams andl froxm rainfall, the 
wv,ater of this lake becomes less saline. At di'ffetrent tillmes fromI 
August to October, 1919, the grassy bo\derdles of thi3s lake were founiid 
to be h-arboring, A. crcctans in Yreat numbers, larvat of all sizes, or 
pupar. xwere taken at every selective (lip. Tilis lake, the salinity 
of whiclh 1hatl undergone no appreciable change (lurring several weeks, 
conforme(l to Carter's classification of a complete" breeding place, 
i. e., the eggs deposited here lhatchel anL the succeeding stages of 
larv,P or pupe through to the imago stage were completed in thle 
samie water. The salinoineter ireadling h-ere was 10,068 (the salinity of 
the ocean water nearby was 10,196). This lake then had 34.6 per 
cent of sea wNater at this point. H-fere was a body of diluited sea water 
covering approximately five acres, pro(dticing A. crticiamiis, a malaria 
vector, in suffiieint numbers to be of decide(d sanitary imiportance to 
the community Extending to nieat L(ake Illudee andT separated there- 
from by a strip of elevated land onl0 a. fewv hundred feet widle, was 
Lake Hollv, which, with very rare- exceptions, was fr esh water. 
During the time of observations, the hliglest salinitv of Lake Holly 
wNas 10,003. This lake was producing A. qa,adriinac?ulaht in great 
nunbers. Was not ta striking contr-ast affordeld by these lakes in the 

matter of selective breediing places ofl th-e two species ? iake Rudee, 
containing 34.6 per cent sea water, had ani Ainopheles production O0' 
100 per cent A. cr-'cUuiqst; Lake Holly. practically fresh (1.5 per cent 
s;ea wvate r), an Anopheles> production of 10t) per cent 4t. quad7 ircu- 
,77lu. The two breediong plaices were separated bv a distanz-c ef less 

than 6Ot) feet. In a stable on this strip of liandl, oni ntt da--ty hma ealPlv 

September), there were collected 67 spec imns of A4. crucims and 85 

speciniens of .A. q?uiadriunliacla is-. 
(8:;) \jl West Point, Va., lorkl Rkier showed a salinity of 10,110. 

A, pond hla(l been formned b (blvdu ing' rubbish across a salt marsh, for 

the P)tr+1)'o ol extendino a street. The fill was very loose and porous. 
No0 ((idet- h1- ben installed. Thie mnaini ti(lal streami was blocked, 
TanI at lkhlide a(l(litionat sal t water entere(l the pond through theJ 
lilt . H,we-ver, thle lovelOe ot th( poindI variled little between tides. The 

salinlity- at thlie lower pol tion ot the po-nd was 10,077, or 70 per cent 
YOrk RI iVer Wit L. Tlis (le t'ree of salinitxv would be approximately 50 
per cent of tt!hat of seil A -ltatr "lolncg thwis section of the Atlantic coast. 
J. Wrca s was breeding an(l prodltcing profuisely in tlis water. 

43758 0-2 ---2 
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Two lhundred feet away, in a (ifferent portion of the same body of 
wvater, at a point where, owing to the large amount of seepage and the 
lack of mixing of the waters by wave action, the salinity was onlv 
10.003, A. quadriimac uatus was producing freely. 

(4) Experinmental: Larva of all sizes ald pupw. of A. cracians col- 
lected from obstructed ditch--es (salinitv 10,088) in the mlarsh of Backwt2S 
'R iver- , necar Lanigley Field, September 9, 1920, were placed in 4e(a 
Wtaterl salinity 10,160, oni September 10, and were not unfa-orably 
dif1e e tedl by the tralnsfer. All but three, which were of the first lt 
when placeC(d in the sea water, had developed in-to imiagoes within 
12 day;s. Even the smiallest of the larva- developed as well ini the 
sea water as those in the fresh water control. 

A nepheles quadr-imaculatus.--(1) As has been stated, Lake Ilolly, at 
Vi rinia Beach, is practically always fresh. Somwe years ago a flunile 
was constructed connecting this lake with the ocean, for the purpose 
of admitting sea water at highi tide. In its condition at the timne of 
thitese observations, salt water camiie into thle latke only at fines of verv 
ligh storm tide; so that not eveni sufficient salinity was attained to 

)revent the prodliction of A. quadrimnactdahu.w. In many parts of the 
la:e, prior to the successful control operations in 1920, this species 
was found breedinig freely. The highelist salinity founid at any tinme 
wzas 10,003, or approximnately 1.5 per cent sea water at this place. 
No species of Anboplheles other than A. q'aad; inaculatats was foutnld 

breeding in thlis lake at any time. A. quadrimaculatus was breeding 
profusely in another fresh-water pond one-half mile distant, and 
A. cracians bred in the saline Lake Rudee a few hundred feet awayx. 

(2) l'he srmall body of impounided water at West Poinit, previously 
noted, covered an area approximately 3 acres in extent, in which 

growth- of reeds and salt grass (Dlistich1'is spicata) still remaine(. 
As noted, the lower, saline portion of the pondl was prodtucin g1. 
crUciaaVs. Oni the opposite side of thle pond, 200) feet; awav, wher1el1. 
seepagge. outcrop rendered the water freshi, only A. qeadrimnacuzlaite.s 
was breedina. The salinometer reading here was 10,003. The land 
rises abruptly from the narrow valley, and the protection of the 
steep sides of the valley in wlhich this part of the ponid lies, a-d thle 
vec,etation in the water, served to prevent wave action and the lixin1 
of the waters. Consequentily, the water on this side of the p&,-id 
rem.ained almost entirely freslh. 

(3) A pond at the upper en-d of a salt marsh near -Newporlt Nes 
produced A. quadrimauculatus in great numbers in 1917. T'lhis pond( 
was one of those notorious products of road construction wlhich ar-e 
found in tidewater countries, wh-ere roads are built atcross salt 
marshes and culverts are set at too high an elveation or are inade- 

(uate in capacity, resulting in the impouniding of fresih or more or 
less sal-ine water above the fill. in tlhis particular ctise, at tbimes of 
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storm tidles, salt water was admitte(i to the fresh water of the ptolmd. 
IHJowever, the salinity was never so strong or so continuouis as to kill 
the luxuriant growthl of cat-tails that occupied practieally all of thlet 
2 aeres of the pond, except a small portion near the effluent culvert. 

11:n one occasion at high tide the lower portion of the pon(l showved tl 

,alinitv of 10,076. At this time, brced'ng was under control. ' 
(juiestioll naturally ariises as to whiether or not thie larvl-te 011(d pupaz"'l' of 
Ai. qaadr?,,imiaclahiais may i'esist a relativelv higuh degree of saliit 
in termittentlv. The d.termn1h,.ation of tlis point hias a pt)Ucticatl 
bearing, on rmalaia control and coul( probab)ly be (lenolistr ated 
readily by experime]entis. 

(4) In 1918, near Lee Hall an-.d Camp Eustis, Vta.. Dr. F. . 
Clhidester and Mr. T. B. Hayne, jr., then associatedl witlh the wrihler 
in malaria-control work, collected Anopheles larviV from the edgre of 
a tidlal marsh, inr water showing a salinity of 110,048. Twvo specimen;s 
of A. qiadrimaculatus emergedl fronm this collectioni. Chidester and 
ILavyne are both careful observers, and tlhey expres-se(1 thle opinion 
that this was a complete breedlilng place. However, in surveys 
extending over several seasons, tun(ler vaiious con(litions ant in inanfir 
salt-marsh areas, the writer has been utnable to sblstantiate their 
findings. 

(5) Experimental: FouLrteen- 1. qea.1dumr';iac,e1a-twa huvail,e; of all sizes 
were collected from a fresh-water pond and puit into sea woteir 
salinity 10,160. These were all dead withiin 12 lhours, the larger on:es 
surviving the longest. No mortality was Ioted ill thle pond-Watter 
controls. 

Anopheles punctipeunnis.--The writer has never founiid breediwr of 
A. punctipennis in salt or brackish water, inor is he aware of any 
report of such breeding. But there is mueh, evidlence that A. petnci- 
peiinis lhas a wider range of breeding habits in fresh water thanl. eitlher 
A. quadrinacuilatus or A. cruciians. It is found in the coldest 
mountain springs and branclhes, and at times in streams and (lditches 
fouIl with sewage. It is Inot resistant, however, to sea water. 

Experimental: Twenty-five A. putwtiperotis larvT of all sizes, col- 
lected from a. ditch andi a fresh-water lake. were transferred to sea. 
water, sallnity 10,160, tIIid all were dead within seven hours. No 
mnortalitv was noted in freslh-water controls. 

\arious experiments have been con(lIucted by investigators to 
determine the value of salt as a larvicide. TIl1e following aecot :uts 
aire tvpical of the results obtainled. 

Veaziec, (1905) repoirts ani attemptf, (luring tlhe outbreak of yellow 
fev--er in New Orleans, to destroy mitosquito larvT in the open gutters 
of the city by the use of common salt. The results were goodI where 
the work was properly done. Shortly after the operations were begun, 
there was a flight of Ades sollicitanes from the salt marshes northeast 
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of Newv Orleans. Indignant (itizens. ascertaining froim cxpeits thie 
name and lhabits of the species, jutmiped to the conclusion that the 
salting of the ditches hiad broenght about suitable breeding conditions 
for sollicitans and that the ilVasion of thAe city by that species wa s a 
direct result of the work by the sa,nitary officials. 

Peryassu (1908), with other workers in Brazil. made a series of 
experimients -to determnine the deg-ree of salinity in which the larva, 
of A. aryrliotarsis could develop to imnag(roes. I'lley found that in 
slightly brackish water imnagoes were pr-odulced in ai nlormal mnnanner. 
fin a mixture of 19 pel cent of sea wiNater witihi freslh water onl.y a very 
s.mall jroportion of larvTr developed to inagoes. Beyo-nd this the 
larva-re failed to pupate. With 20 per cent sea water some, of the 
larxva survived three days; with 30 per cenlt all died after onie day. 

Grahbam (1910) recomimends the salting of water containing thle 
larvae of Pyretophoruis costalis. He adds cominmon salt in the pro- 
portion of 3 per cenit anid finids that, it causes disintegration and pre- 
cipitation of the miiotile algte uponi whlich the larva, feed.. The latter 
being thus deprived of thieir natural food, become ca:nnibalistie. Salt, 
hle says' in lesser concentration appears to inhibit the growth of 
younlg larvia, prolably by diminishing tlheir- food supply, but seemus 
to hlasten the fully grown larva, w,Ilich become pnp)a more rapidly 
than usual. 

Darling (1910), working with the mosquitoes of the Canal Zone. 
observed the effect of salt and sea water on Anophieles larva and 
says: "In general, the effect of an irritating, toxic, or otherwise 
unusual -fluid on mosquito larvve is to hastenl pulpation. A numiber 
ot experimienits were tried wxrith sea water, salt water, andli solutionrs of 
the heavy metals, and in IImost instances, in the more concentrated 
solutions, when the larvie were not killed within 24 h-iouirs. they 
pupated, and occasionally the peIlod. of pupatioln was shorten (l; so 
that if, for instance, sea-water werc tused as a larvicide, the fir'st 
effect would be to hasten pupation, anid thus increase the number of 
a(nophelines in a district, and if later the sea wxater became diluted 
by rain, several species of mialaria-transmnitting anophelines n-urht 
breed in it without difficultv, notablv A. u'birnanus and A. -4 ,/mace- 

iata. On this accon-t sea Twater coul(i Inot be use( witlh ally degree 
of success as a lar-vi-cide foIr anopthefihnes. except in larg-e qu,"lanltities 
and in certain locations.' 

According- to Howar(i, l)Dar, andl Kntab, thle pr-oposed (l destruction 
of Anopheles by the- intri-odlductioll of sea wtatler does niot seem to be 
rational, at least with certain species. At all events the specific 
identity of the Anopheles concerined muilst be takeni inlto account. 
It! appears certain that while sonle species imay breedl either i fresh 
or brackish waters, othiers maiy occur exclusively in saline wl-itei. 9(1i1r 
still otlher-s ontly in freslh watter. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 

1. A. cruJui3 as founldl to propagate ii sea wafer diluted to a. 
Inaxuullllni salinity of 10 ,0,8 or slighltlty mIlo-re thaint 50 perl cent average 
sea water. The tranisfer of A. c/(tcla 1iarv- whichi lhadl star ted their 
(developep-nt in brt,ackish water. to seat water- di(l l- not unfavorablv 
.af{feet their sulb)sequent develOpiomen t. 

2. A. ql(duiiriac-fata't-9 wat-s nlot; foulin( to breed inl n11u.1:mbers Sufficient 

to be of sanitfirv Inpportfance inl a higher salint1ivL than 10,003, or 1.5 
per C(nt sea w-ater. In one case two larv-e found in water witth a 
slalinity o(f Q0048 (ldeveloped into A. gytadrimnaculatus imagoes, but this 
Obser-ation reqtuires confirmation as to whether this species may 

complet its ehtiire water e gle in so high a percentage of sea water. 
The question is raised as to whletrher A. qziadri7nac0atd?as larve inay 
not withstand a much higher salinity intermittently than coiitillU- 
ouslv. Specimens of A. q?tadriinac'UaGtUs transferred from fresh 

pondwvater to seawater, salinity 10,160. were all lilled witlin 12 hours. 
3. A. puinctipeiitiis was not founi(d dev-eloping in salt or brackish 

N-aters. Tlis species breeds under a wider ratnge of conditions than 
either A. quiadrimP,acalatus or: A. cruciaiv u, but apparently does niot 
survive in satlt or b)rackisl waters. L -arv of A. .)1/PCI UUa15 all 
(lie(d withlill seven hllours wbhein putt into sea-wiater. 
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NATIONAL HOSPITAL DAY. 

r'flie suggestioni that a National Hospital Day be estt:abfished and11( 
celebrated annually on IMay 12, the birthday of Floren.ce Nightin- 
gale, pioneer in- modern hospital and nursing mnetihods, has swept 
tle couantry since it was first suggested, 40 States an:d 4 Calnadlian 
Pro'villnes halving organized for' it. Presidenlt HIar(lingo lhas warn:ly 
aopproved l he suyggestion, and(I Surg. Geii. Cumnmitolog hwias writteni tile 
following letter in regarl-d to it to M1. 0. Folev, who origillted the' 

idea: 
I heartily appro.ve the suggestion that May 12 b)e designaated aninuial 

Nationall ktlospital Day, on 'which special efforts shall be made to 
d lYisue information concerningo lospitals. 

The public niaturally lacks informnation on many poitts in regar(I 
to) hospitals. For instance, although everyone wlh has tried to renit 
a1 hlouse or who reads a daily paper knows that there is a marked 
shortage in buildings, few people realize that this slhortage is par- 
ticularly mi.arked both in hospitals and iT buildinigs that can be conl- 
verted inito hospitals. NMost people, invdeed, thinik that nearly any 
buildiig eati be mbeadc over inito a hospital. 
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